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Quite a few Wisconsinites made it in time, before the World Cup freestyles began, to be in the photo with Debbie McDonald (top in 
back) and Adrienne Lyle (tallest to the right of Debbie). Thanks to Premier Equestrian for arranging the photo opportunity!

Wisconsin Invades…  
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By Caryn Vesperman 

Several articles 
have been written 
about the World 
Cup in Las Vegas, 
and I’ll share a few 
links later for you to 
check out. But here 
are things that 
stood out for me. 
(Let me know what 
yours were.)


Highs

1. Seeing Valero and 

Charlotte Dujardin 
in person. Wow. 
(That’s all  I can say!)


2. Steffen Peters’ future 
young horse: 
Rosamunde. Another 
wow. Such talent and 
willingness to work. Just needs 
more strength.


3. Watching Isabelle Wirth because she has competed at the 
highest levels in dressage for so many years with so many 
different horses and handle El Santo’s spook so well.


4. Seeing the trust and partnership between Laura Graves and 
Verdades. Can you imagine selecting a young, unbacked horse 
from a video that turns out to have international quality?!


5. Seeing Rich Fellers compete with the 19-year-old Flexible. He 
was tied for first with no jumping faults with Swiss rider Steve 
Guerat until the last day when he incurred eight faults. Amazing 
to see a senior horse compete at the highest level with such 

enthusiasm and joy! (Interestingly, on the 
warm-up day that attendees were able to 
observe, Rich just rode Flexible around the 
area, never jumping a single fence.)

6.  The enthusiasm for the jumping and 
dressage performances by the international 
audience, no matter who was in the arena.

7.  The Vegas talent featured at the opening 
and closing ceremonies and in-between 
sections of the day’s show, such as the 
Elvis and Lady Gaga impersonators, the 
gymnastic artists and the amazing singers 
of the National Anthem.

8.  The fun competition at the jumping 
event Saturday evening between jumper 
riders and Western cutting cowboys 
where they swapped disciplines. The 
jumper riders actually had to cut cows!

9.  The Las Vegas scene! The Vegas 

shows, the amazing sights including side 
trips to Hoover Dam, hiking in the mountains, people watching, 
great restaurants and winning $24 at the blackjack table.


10.   Hanging out with friends and meeting top riders in the world.


 Continued on next page

The World Cup’s Highs and Lows (In My Opinion)

Steffen Peters rides his future (hopefully) super star, Rosamunde , in an exhibition 
performance. One of the sculptures in front of the Ceasar’s Palace Resort and Casino.
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Jill Schabel ‘s 

World Cup Summary con’t 

Lows (Or the I-Could-do-Without)

1. Disappointment in Steffen Peter’s elimination due to blood on 

Legolas’s side. (But guessing it happened when the very 
sensitive Legolas spooked from the audience’s cheering and 
applause; perhaps Steffen accidentally hitting him with a spur.) 
But I give Steffen a lot of credit for his immediate, public 
apology to his sponsors, his fans, his country.)


2. The deaf signing of the Lord’s Prayer by a Native American. 
(Very weird from a lot of angles!) 


3. The daily, over-done Kiss Cam between segments of the 
competition, although it was fun to see a woman proposed to 
on the Jumbotron. (She accepted.) 


4. That for the price of the dressage tickets, there were only two 
days of top, international dressage competition. The day 

between the Grand Prix and the Freestyle featured some 
exhibitions of individual riders and fun themed pas de deux. 
These could have been used as entertainment at the actual 
dressage competitions like the jumper/cowboy duel. Why not 
have a dressage competition invitational like the jumpers did 
one of the days in-between the actual World Cup competition? 
We definitely got more for the money with our jumping tickets.


5. Sore feet from walking — according to a pedometer — nearly 
14 miles in one day!


6. The high prices at the trade fair.

7. The delay of our return flight to Madison from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. 

We cold have gotten a few more hours of much-needed sleep! 

(Clockwise from top) Charlotte Dujardin and Valegro; Rich Fellers 
on Flexible; Shannon Peters on Weltino’s Magic and David Blake 
on Ikaros as Batman and Poison Ivy; riders and their coaches 
walk the course before the jump-off.

LINKS: 

•   Valegro’s freestyle 
•

•   Overall coverage  
•

•   Rolex videos 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXgfBSetJro&feature=youtu.be
http://www.feitv.org/home
http://www.USEFNetwork.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXgfBSetJro&feature=youtu.be
http://www.feitv.org/home
http://www.USEFNetwork.com
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ON THE BIT

Caryn Vesperman 
Newsletter Editor

All advertisements, articles 
and photographs (with 
photo release) should be 
submitted to the editor by 
the 15th of the preceding 
month of publication.  

Ads and calendar of events 
submissions will appear in 
both the eQuester and on 
the WDCTA website. 

Payment for 
advertisements should be 
submitted via PayPal 
through the WDCTA 
website (www.wdcta.org)   
or mailed to the editor.  

CONTACT INFO 
(608) 455-2208 

W1619 King Road 
Brooklyn, WI 53521 

newsletter@wdcta.org 

Two incredible international events happened 
in April in the U.S.—the World Cup in Las 
Vegas and Rolex in Lexington.


The World Cup in Las Vegas 
I attended the World Cup with five of us 
crammed in a hotel suite:  Mary Hanneman, 
Marie Caldwell, Joann Williams and past 
member, Cindy Dobson who currently lives in 
Portland, Oregon and was one of the test- 
runners at this World Cup, a volunteer position 
she has held in the past.


Three of us had tickets to both dressage and 
jumping. As a volunteer, Cindy could attend all 
events with a flash of her credentials. The 
shopping at the trade fair was high end, but all 
of us still managed to go home with some 
purchases. Because it was chilly in the 
stadium, I just had to purchase a lovely 
bracelet to keep my wrist warm, and Marie 
had to purchase a necklace to keep the chill 
off her neck. 


There was a  very interesting custom saddle 
there that caught the attention of trade fair 
attendees. For the person who has 
everything…or is a comic book fan! Now if it 
had a special web stickiness feature, I might 
be interested!


Rolex in Lexington 
For those who went to Rolex, you braved 
some rainy, chilly weather during cross 
country on Saturday. I was at work Friday and 
too busy on Saturday to watch the dressage 
or cross country, but was able to watch some  
rides on-demand on the USEFNetwork.com. 
On Sunday, I was able to watch all of the show 
jumping. While 11 of the top 20 finishers were 
Americans, Michael Jung of Germany finished 
first and third — what an incredible accom-
plishment!


One of the Americans who finished 17th was 
Elisa Wallace on  her 14-year-old Australian 
Thoroughbred, Simply Priceless. She was a 
first-time competitor at Rolex and to be in the 
top 20 (let alone, finish!) at your first Rolex is 
amazing! Check out this helmet cam she wore. 
It gives you some idea of what the riders 
experience from horseback. As I checked 
Elisa out, I found out she also won the 
Mustang Challenge in 2012. Amazing what 
she did with her assigned horse in 120 days. 
Check out the online article on Chronicle of 
the Horse.


On a More Local Level 
Locally, the Midwest Horse Fair broke records, 
hitting 61,000 attendees. I think I’ve only 
missed two or three since I moved here from 
Georgia, but this year it was scheduled during 
the World Cup. Did you attend? What did you 

think of their 
new buildings? 
Any favorite 
demonstrations 
or booths in the 
trade fair?  

Send your 
photos and 
thoughts to me 
on the World 
Cup, Rolex or 
the Midwest 
Horse Fair!

Caryn 

Behind the Scenes

A very creative saddle designed and constructed by Borne Saddlery. (If it comes with with a web 
feature to help me stay in the saddle better, I’ll be the first in line!)

http://USEFNetwork.com
http://www.wallaceeventing.com/2015/04/25/rolex-2015-helmet-cam/
http://www.chronofhorse.com/article/wallace-wins-extreme-mustang-makeover-and-friend-life
http://USEFNetwork.com
http://www.wallaceeventing.com/2015/04/25/rolex-2015-helmet-cam/
http://www.chronofhorse.com/article/wallace-wins-extreme-mustang-makeover-and-friend-life
http://www.wdcta.org
http://www.wdcta.org
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I have been horse crazy since birth I 
think! However, I didn't start taking 
lessons until I was 12. My mom 
found a working student position at 
a nearby barn where I could work in 
exchange for lessons. Later that 
year, I began taking lessons at a 
local lesson barn. I was the new kid 
to the group where seniority 
prevailed, so often times, I was 
given the “less desirable” horses to 
ride. Most of the time that meant the 
sassy ones that no one else wanted 
to ride! For some reason, it was the 
really badly behaved horses that 
really hooked me on riding! I’ll 
always remember my first trip from 
the saddle directly into the sand! 
Very early on, I learned that if I could 
come to “an agreement” with said 
snotty pony, it would make for a 
much more enjoyable lesson. I 
learned quickly that most of the 
time, bad behavior was a result of 
misunderstanding and that 
communication is key. I began to 
realize, "Hey, I can fix this!" 


Three years ago, I decided to take 
the leap of faith (yes, there was wine 
involved) to leave my corporate 
professional career to pursue a 
career in horses. Since I was a 
teenager, I have been teaching 
lessons, starting young horses, 
taking on training projects a few at a 
time, but never made a commitment 
to pursuing horses as a full-time 
career.  I received the push I needed 
on my 25th birthday - my second 
run-in with cervical cancer. I decided 
that life was too short NOT to follow 
my dream. I have always felt like this 
is why I was put here on this planet. 
Through my work, I can really make 
a positive difference in the lives of 
horses and the people that love 
them.


Today, my teaching and training 
business is located between two 
neighboring farms in Oconomowoc, 

WI: Lone Tree Farm and Chestnut 
Hill Farm. Both farms are premier 
facilities offering top notch care and 
facilities. I have been blessed to 
have such incredible facilities to call 
home!  I can’t even begin to 
describe how lucky I am to be 
surrounded my the most incredible 
people and their incredible horses 
every day! 


I also travel several days a month to 
teach outside clinics. Throughout 
the year, we maintain a busy clinic 
and show schedule, in addition to 
our training program at home. 
Education is very important to me! I 
am currently participating in both the 
USDF Instructor Certification 
Program and the USDF Program for 
"L" Judges. I am anxiously awaiting 
testing for both programs in 2015.


I am also a fitting consultant for 
Trilogy Saddles. I provide fitting 
consultations, flocking, and 
represent Trilogy Saddles in 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illinois.

Spotlight on     
Megan Dischler

(Above and below) Megan Dischler showing Linda Osterndorf’s 
mare, Winslet SF

(Right) Megan teaching at the USDF Instructor Certification 
Program sponsored by WDCTA last year.
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By Haley Madden 

Dr. Howard Ketover of Irongate 
Equine Clinic has been a trusted 
member of the Madison veterinary 
community for many years. More 
recently, however, his expertise has 
grown to encompass large animal 
emergency and technical rescue, 
and he started and runs a nonprofit 
organization, Wisconsin Large 
Animal Emergency Rescue (WLAER). 


Mini “Emergency” Precedes 
Presentation 
Howard was kind enough to speak 
to a group of WDCTA members and 
guests on Sunday, Mar. 22 at the 
McFarland Municipal Building. After 
a miscommunication that began with 
a locked building and resulted in a 
friendly police officer letting us into 
the space, we spent over two hours 
learning about rescue and 
emergency situations, asking 
questions, and discussing best 
practices with Howard. 


What is Emergency Rescue? 
Emergency and technical rescue refers to 
helping large animals in precarious 
situations, such as being stuck in the mud, 
down on ice, fallen in a ravine, or suffering a 
trailer accident. It usually involves 
repositioning the animal so he can regain 
traction and bring himself to his feet or 
some extraction of the animal out of the 
dangerous situation and into a place where 
he can right himself.


Containment 
If there was one take-home message from 
Howard’s presentation, it was containment. 
In these emergency situations, animals may 
become free (of their own volition or due to 
human intervention). When that happens, 
they’re typically stressed and anxious, and 
their flight systems are kicking in. This can 
lead to even more dangerous situations, 
such as horses getting into traffic. 
Therefore, it’s essential to think about 
containing the animal at all times, both 
during and after the rescue/extractment. 


This can usually be done fairly simply. The 
best way to create a barrier is usually 
caution tape, since it looks like an electric 
fence but breaks without hurting anyone if 
need be. If you can put fence or round pen 

panels around the area, that is also helpful. 
If you don’t have either, you can create 
barriers from ropes, as well. Setting up a 
double layer of containment is helpful, just 
in case something goes wrong. Bottom line 
– think containment! Once the animal is free 
or extracted, you want to contain him safely 
and prevent further injury to horse and 
human.


Safety 
Although our animals are most often our 
family, it is important that we prioritize 
human life and safety. That means we work 
to keep the people in the situation safe and 
unharmed. Considering that horses are big, 
unpredictable, and have strong flight 
instincts, this means we have to be careful 
when interacting with them. Wear appro-
priate safety gear, including boots, gloves 
and a helmet. Don’t put yourself in 
precarious situations. When an animal is 
down, only interact with him in the safe 
zone – behind his back and neck, safely 
away from his legs. Attend to the safety and 
well being of all people in an emergency 
situation first. Doing so will ultimately 
ensure the best outcome for your horse, 
too.


Equipment 
Although Howard, his team and other 
rescuers have specialized equipment, there 
are a few things that can be really helpful 

and are easily accessible to most people. 
First, safety gear is crucial, including a 
helmet (riding helmet is fine) and strong 
gloves. Caution tape is helpful for contain-
ing the animal. In the absence of caution 
tape, ropes can be used. Wide, flat straps 
are also essential for repositioning or 
dragging animals – think tie-down straps for 
trailering equipment.


Technique 
Rescue done improperly can be extremely 
harmful to animals. Often, “rescuers” use 
ropes around the horse’s head or neck to 
pull the horse out of the emergency 
situation. This has catastrophic results. 
Instead, we should use areas of the horse 
where there is strong musculature and other 
structures. For example, one correct way to 
reposition or extricate a horse is typically to 
put straps at the front and back of the 
horse’s barrel. Although we think of the 
horse’s head as the way to guide him, we 
should not put such pressure on delicate 
structures like the spinal column. Instead, a 
designated horse handler stays at the 
horse’s head, when possible, to monitor the 
horse’s reaction and guide him as neces-
sary. The main lifting and repositioning is 
done at these other structures. Do not use 
the horse’s head and neck to move him!


Continued on next page 

In Case of Emergency:  
An afternoon with Dr. Howard Ketover of Wisconsin Large Animal Emergency Rescue

Photo from Paradise Post News, 11/15/2014, Paradise, CA
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Rescue…con’t 

Personnel 
Management 
It can be a wonderful 
thing to have many 
pairs of helping 
hands at an 
emergency, as this 
will often allow you to 
extricate the horse 
safely. However, there are a few 
considerations when managing personnel. 
First, you are the person who knows your 
horse best and are invaluable during this 
situation. Do what you can to keep yourself 
calm and safe so that you can be an asset 
for your horse. Second, if there are people 
who are acting in an unsafe manner or 
have high anxiety levels, try to keep them 
away from the horse. Give them a different 
task or ask them to leave. Third, try to work 
with rescuers so that you can use proper 
technique to move your horse. 


Supporting emergency rescue 
Howard realizes he cannot rescue 
every large animal in Wisconsin. 
This is why his team is dedicated to 
training police and fire departments 
and veterinarians in rescue 
techniques so they can properly run 
and orchestrate rescues. Contact 
your local police and fire 
department to see if they have 

received training or would be 
interested in doing so; this will give your 
animal the best chance of a successful 
recovery if he needs rescuing close to 
home. 


You can also make a donation to WLAER 
to help them continue their work of 
performing rescues and training rescuers. 
Donations are tax-deductible and can be 
taken online here http://wlaer.org/donate/ 
or sent to:

      Howard Ketover

      PO Box 592

      Sauk City, WI 53582

Scenes in Arizona, including 
horses tied to a hitching post 
while their riders enjoyed lunch in 
the tourist ghost town’s saloon.

Capitol 
Mini 

Event 

Check out the calendar of events 
for the jumping and dressage 
judges for both events. 
Registration form in this 
newsletter and on the WDCTA 
website. 

And…a big thank you to Karen 
Cederholm who donated 20 
brand new, programable WALKY 
TALKIES!
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President – Mary Hanneman

(608) 455-1037


president@wdcta.org


Vice President – Stephanie Severn

(608) 213-8925

vp@wdcta.org


Secretary – Melinda DeLuca

(262) 313-8487


secretary@wdcta.org


Treasurer – Angela Genin

(608) 516-2293


treasurer@wdcta.org


Membership – Diane Brault

(608) 924-1808


membership@wdcta.org


Newsletter – Caryn Vesperman

(608) 455-2208


newsletter@wdcta.org


Webmaster – Stephanie Severn

(608) 213-8925


website@wdcta.org


Members-At-Large

Nicki Butler  (608) 358-2589


mal1@wdcta.org


Caitrin O’Shea  (608) 217-7424

mal2@wdcta.org


Megan Dischler  (608) 

mal3@wdcta.org


Communications 

(WI Horse Council Representative)


Caryn Vesperman


JR/YR Rep – Katie Foster

(715) 892-3113

YR@wdcta.org


Awards – Marie Caldwell

(608)  438-6767


awards@wdcta.org


Past President (Advisor)

Pam Doolittle  (608) 644-9423


psdoolittle@yahoo.com


Central Chapter President

Vicki Hodel


608-432-3800 central@wdcta.org

 


Kettle Moraine Chapter President 
Melinda DeLuca


(262) 313-8487 km@wdcta.org


Kettle Moraine Representative

Jenna Strauss

(262) 313-8926


Southwest Chapter President

Haley Madden


(608) 770-1811 sw@wdcta.org


SW Chapter Representatives 

Mary Hanneman 

(608) 455-1037


Heather McManamy

(608) 886-3764 


Upper Peninsula Chapter President

Kathy Caspary

(906)482-2826

up@wdcta.org


WDCTA State Board

Central Chapter Officers 

President:  Vicki Hodel   
(608) 432-3800  central@wdcta.org

Vice President:  Kris Blacklock   
(608) 370-4629  blacklockk@yahoo.com

Treasurer/Secretary:  Brittany Remhof 
(608) 697-3665  brittanyrmhf@gmail.com


***

Kettle Moraine Chapter Officers 

President:  Melinda DeLuca 
(262) 313-8487  km@wdcta.org

Vice President:  Becky Rutkowski

(262) 442-9206  rzindars@earthlink.net

Secretary:  Cindy Riffle 
(414) 659-0267  drcriffle@aol.com

Treasurer:  Jill Dearing

(414) 975-8772  jillmdearing@gmail.com

Chapter Rep:  Jenna Strauss 
(262) 313-8926  imfullofstuff@yahoo.com


	 Southwest Chapter Officers 

President:  Haley Madden

(608) 770-1811 sw@wdcta.org

Vice President:  Stephanie Severn

(608) 213-8925  website@wdcta.org

Secretary:  Jessica Smith-Bagley

(920) 410-4779  jesmith8@uwalumni.com

Treasurer:  Susan Crum

(608) 213-3977  scrum@tds.net

Chapter Rep:  Heather McManamy

(608) 886-3764 heather@shorthorsestudios.com

Chapter Rep:  Mary Hanneman

(608) 455-1037  president@wdcta.org

Alternate Chapter Rep:  DeAnn Howard

(608) 882-4196  deannhoward13@gmail.com


***


	 UP Chapter Officers: 

President:  Kathy Caspary

(906)482-2826  up@wdcta.org

Vice President:  Tina Ozanich

(906) 296-0284  ozkeweenaw@yahoo.com

Secretary:  Cathy Ruprecht

(906) 360-4257  cathburger@charter.net

Treasurer:  Tracee Horn

(906) 346-3624  tmhorn@chartermi.net


***

Committee Chairs 

Awards:  Marie Caldwell

(608) 438-6767  macaldw@yahoo.com 
Junior/Young Rider:  Katie Foster

(715) 892-3113  katiefoster1@hotmail.com

Communications/WI Horse Council: 
Caryn Vesperman

(608) 455-2208  newsletter@wdcta.org

2015 WDCTA Chapter Boards & Committees
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WDCTA Events 
May 9-10 
Janet Foy Clinic

Green Meadows, Belleville, WI

Contact: Mary Hanneman          * No auditing

(608) 455-1037                             charge for SW  
mahanneman@gmail.com           chapter members 

May 16-17 
Maryal Barnett Clinic

Hidden Pond Farm, Mazomanie, WI

Contact: Pam Doolittle               * No auditing  

(608) 712-1400                             charge for SW 

psdoolittle@yahoo.com                chapter members


June 6 
NEWDA Central Chapter Schooling Show

Judges: Cheryl Connel-Marsh,”R” and Jenny 
Schwandt, “L”

Wisconsin Equestrian Center, DePere, WI

Contact: Megan Lisowe

N9016 Papermaker Pass, Menasha, WI   54952

(920) 850-9292

WDCTA-recognized (except Western Dressage, Pas 
De Deux, Quadrille, and Prix Caprilli) 

June 6-7 
Janet Foy Clinic

Green Meadows, Belleville, WI

Contact: Mary Hanneman          * No auditing

(608) 455-1037                             charge for SW  
mahanneman@gmail.com           chapter members 

June 12-14

WDCTA UP Chapter Clinic with Tom Betts

Willow Farm, Marquette, MI

Contact: Kathy at up@wdcta.org

(906) 370-2828 (See ad on page X of this issue)


June 13-14 
Capital MiniEvent

Clinicians: Clare Vanderwoude (jumping) and Nicole 
Trapp (dressage)

Volunteer coordinator: Jan Ketzler - 
janellen33@hotmail.com or (608) 221-9281

Show secretary: Kelly Messera at The Horse First

Location: Horse First Farm, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Nicki Butler (608) 358-2589 Form here


July 4-5 
Janet Foy Clinic

Horse First Farm, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Mary Hanneman          * No auditing

(608) 455-1037                             charge for SW  
mahanneman@gmail.com           chapter members 

July 18-19 
Central Chapter Shelly Reichart Clinic

Paradigm Farm, Lake Mills, WI

Contact: Brittany Remhof

brittanyrmhf@gmail.com

(608) 697-3665


July 25-26 
Maryal Barnett Clinic

Hidden Pond Farm, Mazomanie, WI

Contact: Pam Doolittle               * No auditing  

(608) 712-1400                             charge for SW 

psdoolittle@yahoo.com          chapter members


Aug. 22-23 
Capital MiniEvent

Judges: Kerry Zimlicka (jumping) and 

Megan Dischler (dressage)

Volunteer coordinator: Jan Ketzler - 
janellen33@hotmail.com or (608) 221-9281

Show secretary: Kelly Messera at The Horse First

Location: Horse First Farm, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Nicki Butler (608) 358-2589


Aug. 29-30 
Janet Foy Clinic

Green Meadows, Belleville, WI

Contact: Mary Hanneman          * No auditing

(608) 455-1037                             charge for SW  
mahanneman@gmail.com           chapter members 

Oct. 3-4 
Janet Foy Clinic

Horse First Farm, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Mary Hanneman          * No auditing

(608) 455-1037                             charge for SW  
mahanneman@gmail.com           chapter members 

Oct. 17-18 
Central Chapter Shelly Reichart Clinic

Paradigm Farm, Lake Mills, WI

Contact: Brittany Remhof

brittanyrmhf@gmail.com

(608) 697-3665


Oct. 17-18 
Maryal Barnett Clinic

Hidden Pond Farm, Mazomanie, WI

Contact: Pam Doolittle               * No auditing  

(608) 712-1400                             charge for SW 

psdoolittle@yahoo.com                chapter members 

SHOWS 
May 2 
West Wisconsin Dressage Assoc. Schooling Show

River Bluff Farm, Elk Mound (near Eau Claire)

Judge: Liz Lamm “L”

Contact: Amy Schieve 

(715) 577-1558

www.westwisconsindressage.com

WDCTA-recognized (except Western and gaited) 

May 16-17

Oshkosh Dressage Classic

USDF/USEF-recognized Show

Sunnyview Expo Center, Oshkosh, WI

Contact: Deb Heier

www.oshkoshdressageclassic.com

dressageshowsec@aol.com


A listing in the Calendar of Events is a service to WDCTA members only. 
Send your submission to newsletter@wdcta.org by the 15th of each month.
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May30 
WDCTA Kettle Moraine Schooling Show

Judge: Caryn Vesperman “r”

Sorensen Park, East Troy, WI

Contact: Melinda DeLuca

jjdmcd@gmail.com

(262) 313-8487


May 30 
NEWDA Eastern Chapter Schooling Show

Washington County Fairgrounds, West Bend

Judges: Tom Poulin “S” and Linda Sorensen “L”

Intro through percentage dressage, western

Contact: Paula Rush

(414) 870-1320  pjrush@wi.rr.com

WDCTA-recognized (except western dressage) 

June 6 
Sunflower Farm Dressage Schooling Show

Judges: TBD

19000 128th Street, Bristol, WI 53104

(262) 857-8555

www.sunflowerfarms.com

WDCTA-recognized (except CT, western dressage 

June 13 
Sorensen Park USDF/USEF-recognized show

Judge: Caryn Vesperman “r”

Sorensen Park, East Troy, WI

Contact: Reid Sorensen

(262) 404-5700

www.sorensenpark.com


June 13 
WI Charity Classic

Sponsored by the Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club

Dressage “L” graduate judge: Michelle Sieracki

Jefferson County Fairgrounds, Jefferson, WI

http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org/event-calendar/      

WDCTA-recognized 

June 13 
UP Summer Solstice Schooling Show

Judge: TBD

UP State Fairgrounds, Escanaba, MI

Contact: Judy Izzi       glen_izzi@yahoo.com 

(906) 384-6955 or (906) 399-6056,

www.equestrianextensions.webs.com


August 1 
Sunflower Farm Dressage Schooling Show

Judges: TBD

19000 128th Street, Bristol, WI 53104

(262) 857-8555

www.sunflowerfarms.com

WDCTA-recognized (except CT, western dressage 

August 30 
Sunflower Farm Dressage Schooling Show

Judges: TBD

19000 128th Street, Bristol, WI 53104

(262) 857-8555

www.sunflowerfarms.com

WDCTA-recognized (except CT, western dressage)

Calendar of Events (continued)
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19000 128th Street, Bristol, WI 
(262) 857-8555 [OFFICE] * (262) 857-3505 [FAX] 

www.sunflowerfarms.com

http://www.sunflowerfarms.com
http://www.sunflowerfarms.com
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Full Circle Equestrian Services
Alexandra Philpin

Chicagoland Stubben
Jamie Hause

Countryview Veterinary Service

County Saddlery
Julie Kaye

Excalibur Insurance
Tom Mikulice

Horse Power Realty
Michelle Ames

Katrina Hiller Dressage

Lindinhof Equine Sport Zentrum
Megan McIssac

Midwest English Tack
Kim Amini

Stubben Saddlery
Kim Hause

Sunflower Farms

Tailwind Farm
Andrea Schten, owner and trainer

BUSINESS MEMBERS Support Your WDCTA Business Members

4246 Schneider Drive
Oregon, WI, 53575
lindinhof1@aol.com 
608.445.8531

www.lindinhof.com  •  www.nodoubtmcisaac.com

Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum
FEI Dressage Training & Sales

Megan McIsaac
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http://www.juliekaye.com/index.html
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SANDY BLANK 
327 Thorne Street 
Ripon, WI 54971 
(920)748-3010 
Facebook: Sandy Blank Training & 
Instruction 
scblank@charter.net 
40+ years’ experience: judging, 
TD and clinics, shown thru Prix 
St. Georges and preliminary 
eventing. Trained w/ U.S. and 
German Olympians, international 
judges, coaches, six authors. 
Students earned USDF Bronze 
medals and Breed Awards at 
1st, 2nd, 3rd levels, numerous 
qualified rider and high-point 
awards, USEA awards, Pony 
Club and national place-
ments.Will teach through 4th 
Level and preliminary. Will travel. 


TRACEY DIKKERS 
Dundee Training Stable 
W4835 Aspen Court 
Wild Rose, WI 54984 
(608) 220-2628 
traceydikkers@gmail.com 
Trained through Grand Prix, 
shown through PSG. USDF 
Bronze and Silver medals. L 
graduate with distinction. 
Enrolled in USEF “r” judging 
program. Students shown 
successfully through PSG.     
Available for judging and will 
travel for lessons and clinics.


KATRINA HILLER LLC 
W5332 State Line Road 
Walworth, WI 53184 
(715) 891-4535 
khiller@carthage.edu 
USDF Bronze, Silver, Gold 
medalist. Classical, compas-
sionate training for horse and 
rider. Experience ranges from 
backing/starting young horses 
through Grand Prix. Champion 
and reserve champion titles from 
CDIs. National Devon CDI in FEI 
Young Riders and Under 25 
Grand Prix. Will travel for 
lessons and clinics. Trailer in 
lessons also available.


JACKIE LUEBKE-PUETZ 
Grand Prix Farm 
15034 Hwy. X 
Kiel, WI 53042 
(608) 693-3367 
cvestor@aol.com 
Ridden for 25+ years, trained 
with four Olympic riders. Attend 
USDF convention. Won WDCTA 
awards and Region 2 schooling 
awards, as have students. USDF 
Adult Program Region 2 chair.


MEGAN McISAAC 
Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
(608) 445-8531 
lindinhof1@aol.com 
FEI trainer, has obtained all six 
USDF rider medals, competed 
two horses at Grand Prix and 
successfully at Dressage at 
Devon in ’07 – placing 11th in 
Int. 1 and qualifying for the 
freestyle. Travel for clinics and 
lessons, plus 12 years teaching 
experience – beginners to 
advanced. 


ALEXANDRA PHILPIN 
Full Equestrian Services 
(262) 707-9622 
fullcircleeqserv@hotmail.com 
Instruction, clinics/lectures, 
equine massage, and business 
consultant.


ANDREA SCHTEN 
Tailwind Farm 
W350S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
(262) 470-4557 
www.andreaschten.com 
USDF Bronze and Silver meda-
list, regional championships: 
Training through Int.1 on self-
trained horses. Multiple students 
have earned Bronze Medal and 
working toward Silver. School-
masters available. Trailering in 
for lessons welcome. Available 
for clinics; will travel for lessons.

 


NICOLE TRAPP 
1207 White Sands Court 
West Bend, WI 53090 
(920) 960-6930 
trappnl@hotmail.com 
Shown through PSG on self-
trained horses, USDF Bronze 
and Silver medals, completed 
USDF L program w/ distinction, 
audited Instructor Program, 25 
years teaching experience, 
USDF HOY/regional placings, 
WDCTA, Friesian/Arab awards. 
Teach up to 4th level, school 
horses available, will travel. 


KATE VAN SICKLEN 
Silver Spring Farm 
110 Merrill Crest Drive 
Madison, WI 53705 
(608) 669-0148 
katherinevansicklen@gmail.com 
British Horse Society Instructor. 
USDF “L” graduate w/ distinc-
tion. USDF Associate Certified 
Instructor. USDF Silver medalist. 
Shown thru Prix St. George. 40 
years teaching experience. 
Teach thru 4th level. Specialize 
in teaching riders/horses correct 
basics. Will travel for lessons.


JOANN WILLIAMS 
W3580 Scotch Bush Road 
Elkhorn, WI 53121 
(414) 378-2231 
jwcambridge18@yahoo.com 
Classical training. USDF Gold 
Medalist on self-trained 
horse. Earned all 6 USDF 
Medals. Many students Silver, 
Bronze medalists. 30 years 
bringing horses/riders up thru all 
levels. Experienced with all 
breeds, including gaited. Will 
travel for lessons and clinics.


DUNDEE TRAINING STABLE 
Tracey Dikkers 
W4835 Aspen Court 
Wild Rose, WI 54984 
(608) 220-2628 
traceydikkers@gmail.com  
New 65x150’ indoor arena and 
68x200’ outdoor dressage 
arena. Available for on-site 
clinics and instruction. Day stalls 
available. Available for judging.


KATRINA HILLER @ GAEA'S FARM  
W5332 State Line Road 
Walworth, WI 53184 
(715) 891-4535 
khiller@carthage.edu 
USDF Bronze, Silver, Gold 
medalist. Classical, compas-
sionate training for horse and 
rider. Experience ranges from 
backing/starting young horses 
through Grand Prix. Trailer-in 
lessons available.


LINDINHOFF EQUINE SPORTS 
ZENTRUM  
Megan McIsaac 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
(608) 445-8531 
lindinhof1@aol.com 
Indoor with mirrors and 80 x 
200’ sand outdoor, individual 
and group turnout, wash stall, 
solarium, numerous trails, 
lessons and monthly training.


SUNFLOWER FARMS 
19000 - 128th Street 
Bristol, WI 53104 
www.sunflowerfarms.com 
24-hour security, 3 heated 
indoor and 4 outdoor arenas,     
7 barns - 150 stalls, customized 
feeding program, 100 paddocks 
- some grass, some all-weather. 
170 acre-facility, with school 
horses available, open seven 
days a week, 6 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.


Stable - Instructor - Breeder - Business 
Listings

INSTRUCTORS STABLES 
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STABLING…con’t 

GRAND PRIX FARM 
Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
15034 Hwy. X 
Kiel, WI 53042 
(920) 693-3367 
cvestor@aol.com 
66 x 150’ indoor arena with 
mirrors, viewing lounge, matted 
stalls, cleaned daily, 4x/day 
feedings, hot/cold wash rack, 
screened facility – no bugs, 
heated bathroom, hunt course, 
outside dressage ring, lesson 
horse available.


TAILWIND FARM 
Andrea Schten & Dean Achtenhagen 
W350S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
(262) 470-4557 
aschten@hotmail.com 
Beautiful 30-acre facility w/ 
wood-fenced pastures, rolling 
hills. Insulated indoor arena w/ 
excellent footing. Heated barn, 
H/C wash rack, 12x12 stalls. 
Heated tack room and lounge 
w/ bathroom. 80x200 outdoor 
arena, trails around property 
plus Kettle Moraine trails an 
easy 400-foot ride from farm. 
Personalized care.


CHICAGOLAND STUBBEN 
Jamie Hause  
1845 S. Michigan Avenue  Unit 705  
Chicago, IL 60616  
(412) 952-7171  
jkosele@alumni.pitt.edu  
Stubben representative. Fittings 
and sales.


COUNTY SADDLERY 
Julie Kaye 
1319 Longtail Beach Road 
Suamico, WI 54173 
(920) 360-3199 
jkayesaddles@earthlink.net 
Saddle fittings. Separate 
representatives for specific 
Wisconsin regions.


MIDWEST ENGLISH TACK 
Kim Amini  
W309 S4837 Commercial Drive  
Genesee, WI 53127  
(262) 968-9088 
mwenglish@wi.rr.com 

Hours: 
Sunday-Tuesday: By Apptmnt 
Wednesdays: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Thursdays: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. plus 
a 10% dscount all day 
Fridays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturdays: 10 a,m. - 3 p.m.


SUNFLOWER FARMS 
19000 - 128th Street 
Bristol, WI 53104 
www.sunflowerfarms.com 
Three heated indoor rings, four 
outdoor arenas, 24-hour 
security, 7 barns - 150 stalls, 
customized feeding program,  
100 paddocks - some grass, 
some all-weather. 170 acre-
facility, with school horses 
available, open seven days a 
week, 6 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.


CARYN VESPERMAN - USEF “r” 
judge 
W1619 King Road 
Brooklyn, WI 53521 
(608) 455-2208 
touchstonefarm@gmail.com 
www.bytouchstonefarm.com 
USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold 
medalist. Shown through Grand 
Prix. Available for USEF/USDF-
recognized shows and enjoy 
judging schooling shows.


 

HOPEFUL FARM 
Stephanie Severn 
4595 Mahoney Road 
McFarland, WI 53558 
(608) 213-8925 
hopefulfarm@gmail.com 
Warmblood sporthorse breeder 
for 20 years. Our mares have 
exceptional pedigree, tempera-
ment, conformation, and athletic 
ability. We offer a  broodmare 
lease program so clients can 
pair her to a stallion of their 
choice.


GRAND PRIX FARM 
Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
15034 Hwy. X 
Kiel, WI 53042 
(920) 693-3367 
cvestor@aol.com 
Too Cute To Shoot, a Welsh 
Section B stallion, multiple 
breed championships, WI State 
Horse Council Championship 
winner, bay, Farley bloodlines.


MAPLE RUN FARM LLC  
Doug and Shannon Langer 
W3465 Market Road 
Helenville, WI 53137 
(262) 424-7641 
maplerunfarm@yahoo.com 
www.maplerunfarmllc.com 
Breeding Hanoverian horses 
with international bloodlines  
and quality for dressage. Mares 
by Diamond Hit, Rousseau, 
DeNiro, Contucci and Bordeaux. 

BREEDERSBUSINESS
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WDCTA-Central 2015 Shelly Reichart Dressage Clinic  

At Paradigm Farm LLC - N5834 County Rd S, Lake Mills, WI 53551  

April 25th & 26th                July 18th & 19th  October 17th & 18th  

Separate application required for each horse and date 

Shelly Reicharts experience as a trainer, rider and competitor and her collaboration with top professionals, gives her excellent insight 

in developing both horses and riders.  She is dedicated to helping her students find harmony with their horses through consistent, 

persistent, and positive training.  Shelly's competitive achievements include winning USDF Regional Championship titles through 

Grand Prix and being ranked in the Top 10 in the USDF Grand Prix Horse of the Year. She was Reserve Champion at the 2010 USEF 

National Young Horse Central Selection Trials and earned an invitation to the USEF National Young Horse Championships.  With her 

Hanoverian gelding, Welttaenser, she has won several American Hanoverian Society Grand Prix Champion and FEI Level Horse of the 

Year titles. In 2012, Shelly and Welttaenser were named to the United States Equestrian Federation's High Performance Dressage 

Grand Prix Long List/Ranking List. In 2013, Shelly and Welttaenser were invited to compete at the US Dressage Nationals at Grand 

Prix and placed sixth amongst the best of the best in the country.   

Riders will be selected on a first come basis with preference given to WDCTA-Central chapter members.  Refunds will be considered 

at organizer’s discretion with receipt of veterinarian and/or doctor’s certificate.  Alternates will have a first chance at open slots.  

Horses must be up to date on shots and have negative coggins.   

Rider Name:        Address:      

City/State/Zip:         Phone:      

Email:          WDCTA Volunteer? (circle if yes)  

Horses Name:         Breed:      

Age:   Schooling Level:      Showing Level:     

RIDER FEES:  

WDCTA Member: $85/ride or $150 for 2 rides  Non-WDCTA Member: $95/ride or $175 for 2 rides 

Ride Preferences:    Saturday    Sunday    AM   PM (will try to accommodate)  

Will you need a stall?     Overnight         Day Stall        Just in and out  

**Limited stall availability.  Organizer will contact you with options and cost.   

AUDITOR FEES:  

WDCTA- Central Chapter members – No Charge!  

WDCTA member 1 day @ $15   2 days @ $25     

Non-WDCTA member 1 day @ $20   2 days @ $30    

Includes coffee/water/snacks.  Please bring your own lunch and chair.   

        Rider/Auditor Fee:$     

        TOTAL ENCLOSED:$     

Make checks payable to: WDCTA Central Chapter  

Mail registration from, liability waiver, check and 2015 coggins to organizer:   
Brittany Remhof, 410 ½ E. Pleasant St,       

    Portage WI 53901 

Questions? 608-697-3665 or brittanyrmhf@gmail.com     updated: 3/8/2015 
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WDCTA—UP CHAPTER 

 Invites you to ride in a DRESSAGE CLINIC with 

 TOM BETTS from Orange County, California 
 at Willow Farm, Marquette MI 

 June 12-14, 2015 

Tom is a dressage trainer who has been in the  business for thirty five years,  training and showing through FEI with the empha-
sis on supple and relaxed horses. 

Many of our UP chapter members rode with him last fall when Willow Farm hosted him.  He is very consistent and correct with 
his lessons, whether you are a beginner or advanced, with a good sense of humor.  Willow Farm is picturesque and very ac-
commodating to their visiting horses.  The footing in the outdoor and indoor arenas is great.  Stabling is available.  This is locat-
ed very near to our beautiful Lake Superior.  There are motel rooms right near  the farm.  You will enjoy the weekend! 

Cathy Ruprecht, MSPT 
Cathy began riding in 1976 and rode in Violet Hopkins and Beth Tait clinics in her early years of Dressage.  Cathy has 
been a group fitness instructor for 33 years. Cathy will present education and stretching sessions during the clinic. 

Riders and auditors are welcome to attend lessons and sessions, see application for prices. 

For information: email Kathy at up@wdcta.org  or call  906-370-2828 

Seminar theme: 

Riding Through the Levels:  

Problems and Solutions 

Tom will review requirements 

for various levels and com-

ment to riders and auditors 

during the  lessons. 

            Funded in part by the with a  Vi Hopkins Grant 
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UP Chapter of WDCTA presents a TOM BETTS  Dressage Clinic and Seminar  
June 12-14, 2015 

Riding Through the Levels, Problems and Solutions 

Lectures, lesson reviews and also stretching exercises by Cathy Ruprecht 

Willow Farm, 5048 US 41 S, Marquette Michigan 

Stabling available 

Rider applications must be postmarked by May 12, 2015 

Please include $115.00 non-refundable deposit along with neg. Coggins test 

 

Rider  Name:__________________________________Address:_______________________________________________  

City: ______________________________State: _____________Zip: _________________Phone: _________________ 

Email: ___________________________________________      UP Chapter Member:  yes (mark if applies) 

Horse’s Name: ____________________________________ Breed: _________________________________________ 

Age: ___________Level Schooling: _____________Level Showing: _________________________________________ 

Rider Fees: 

  WDCTA member:  $115/ride or $330 for 3 rides         Non –WDCTA member $115/ride 

  Stall for the Day $10/day   Overnight stall $25/night  (payable to Willow Farm) 

Ride Preference       Friday     Saturday     Sunday     AM     PM (will try to accommodate) 

Auditor Fees:  1 day@$15, 2 days@ $25, 3 days@$30 

Will order out for lunch or bring your own lunch and  a chair! 

      Rider Fees Enclosed $_________________ 

   Auditor Fees Enclosed or pay at the clinic $_________________ 

  

  

Make Checks Payable to:     WDCTA-UP Chapter 

Mail check and current Negative Coggins to UP Chapter Treasurer, Tracee Horn,  220 Youngs Road, Gwinn, MI  49841  

Motel Accommodations available near the farm at Marquette Motor Lodge  906-249-1404 

   America’s Best Value Inn  906-249-1712 
Thanks for funding in part from 
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WDCTA-SW Chapter 2015 Dressage Clinics with Maryal Barnett 
at Hidden Pond Farm, 6486 Breunig Road, Mazomanie WI 53560 

Ƒ  May 16-17 opening date April 6 *  Ƒ  July 25-26 opening date June 8 * 
Ƒ  October 17-18 opening date August 31* 

 
Please use a separate application for each clinic, each person, each horse!  

Maryal is an accomplished rider and judge, competing through Grand Prix as well as serving 
as a 4* FEI dressage and USEF "S" Dressage and Sport Horse Breeding judge.  She is a 
USDF L faculty member and certified instructor examiner, and has held numerous board 
positions both with the USDF, TDF, and USEF.  Highly regarded for her ability to connect 
with and teach students at all levels, her philosophy and methods are always positive and 
encouraging.    

*All rider applications must be postmarked on or after the “opening date” shown above. The 
WDCTA Southwest Chapter Clinic and Event Policy describes the rider selection process 
and rider responsibilities.  See http://www.wdcta.org/2014_forms/sw_clinic_policies.pdf for 
complete information. 

Rider Name:_______________________________ Address: __________________________________________ 

City: __________________________State: ________Zip:  ___________Phone____________________________ 

Email: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Horse’s Name:________________________________________  Breed:_________________________________ 

Age:_______  Schooling Level ______________________  Showing Level _______________________________  
 

RIDER FEES:  

Ƒ WDCTA Member  $140/ride   Ƒ Non-WDCTA: $155/ride 

Ƒ TRAILER IN FEE $10/ride (Everyone pays except HPF boarders) 

Ride time preference? Ƒ Saturday Ƒ Sunday ƑAM  Ƒ PM   

Will you need a stall? Ƒ Overnight** Ƒ For day  Ƒ Just in and out  
 
**Organizer will contact you with options and cost. 

AUDITOR FEES:  
WDCTA-SW Chapter members – NO CHARGE!!  

WDCTA member   1 day @ $20 Ƒ   2 days @ $30 Ƒ 

Non-WDCTA member  1day @ $25  Ƒ    2 days @ $40 Ƒ  

Attending: ƑSaturday Ƒ Sunday Water/coffee provided by SW chapter.  Bring your own lunch and chair!   
 
TOTAL FEES 

Auditor fees (Fees listed in auditor section) $_______________ 
Rider fees (    ) #of rides x ($_____)        = $_______________ 
Trailer in fee (    ) # of rides x $10                = $_______________ 
      TOTAL ENCLOSED        $______________ 
 
Mail completed application to organizer with check & 2015 Coggins: 
 Pamela Doolitte, 6486 Breunig Road, Mazomanie WI, 53560  

 
Questions?      608-712-1400 or psdoolittle@yahoo.com 

Semi-private lessons at $75/lesson 
might be considered for pairs riding at 
similar levels. Contact clinic organizer 
about this option. 

 pam | 2/11/15 
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WDCTA-SW Presents 2015 Janet Foy Dressage Clinic
at Green Meadows Farm (GM), 6412 County A, Belleville, WI 53508 

or Horse First Farm (HFF), 5594 Alpine Rd, Brooklyn, WI 53521 
□ May 9 & 10 (GM) – opening day March 31    □ August 29 & 30 (GM) – opening day July 21 
□ June 6 & 7 (GM) – opening day April 28       □ October 3 & 4 (HFF) – opening day August 25 
□ July 4 & 5 (HFF) – opening day May 26                Separate application required for each clinic and each horse!

Rider applications must be postmarked on the “opening day” (see above). Riders selected on a first-come basis with preference given to 
WDCTA-SW chapter members, followed by WDCTA members from other chapters. Alternates will have first chance at open slots.      

Rider Name:_________________________________________________ Address: _______________________________________

City: ______________________________ State: ________ Zip:  ________________ Phone________________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________ WDCTA Volunteer:  □ Yes (mark if applicable)

Horse’s Name:________________________________________________________     Breed:_______________________________

Age:_________ Level Schooling _______________________________ Level Showing ___________________________________

RIDER FEES: 
□ WDCTA Member: $140/ride    □ Non-WDCTA Member: $155/ride

□ TRAILER IN FEE:  $10/ride    (Everyone pays except GM or HFF boarders.)

Ride Preferences:  □ Saturday   □ Sunday   □ AM   □ PM      (Will try to accommodate)

Will you need a stall?       □ Overnight **   □ Day stall     □ Just in and out                                                                                                                                        

**Limited overnight stall availability at GM; availability good at HFF; organizer will contact you with options and cost.
Negative Coggins required with application (if you board at GM or HFF, don’t send). All vaccinations must be current.

AUDITOR FEES:
WDCTA-SW Chapter members – NO CHARGE!!
WDCTA member             1 day @ $20  _____   2 days @ $30_______ 
Non-WDCTA member   1 day @ $25 ______   2 days @ $40_______  

Attending:    □ Saturday    □ Sunday

Includes coffee/water/soda and snacks.   Bring your own lunch and chair! 
       Rider / Auditor Fee $_________________

        Add Trailer In Fee  $_________________
       TOTAL ENCLOSED   $_________________

Make checks payable to:  WDCTA Southwest Chapter 
Mail to organizer with check and 2015 Coggins:   Mary Hanneman, N8160 Smith Rd, Brooklyn, WI 53521                                                                     
Questions?   608-712-0975 or mahanneman@gmail.com      

Updated 1/25/15

    Semi-private lessons may be considered
    at $75 per lesson, if there is interest in
    two individuals riding together. Contact
    clinic organizer about this option.

Janet Foy is a 4* FEI dressage judge, USEF “S” and Sport Horse Breeding judge. She has judged at U.S.  
and international FEI shows, including the NAYR Champs, Dressage at Devon, and USA World Cup 
League.  She is a USDF L Faculty member and instructs Federation Judges.  She is a USDF bronze, silver 
and gold medalist, having ridden horses to Horse of the Year Awards from Training to Grand Prix.   Janet 
was a member of the USDF test writing committee,  making her uniquely qualified to provide her students 
with insights to accurate test riding.  In 2012, Janet authored the book, “Dressage for the Not-So-Perfect 
Horse,” a must-read for the dressage rider. Janet teaches riders of all levels with the same conviction, 
encouragement and wonderful sense of humor.
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WDCTA-Central 2015 Mini Event Prep Clinic  

At Stoney Acres Equestrian Center – N8896 County Rd EE, Portage WI 53901  

Saturday May 30, 2015  

Separate application required for each horse 

Sandy Blank has trained with US and German Olympians, international judges, USET coaches and six authors.  Her students have 
achieved USDF Bronze medals and breed awards.   

This clinic will be held in small groups of 4-5 riders.  Groups will be based on confidence level of flat work, cavaletti, and jump height.  
Each group will ride approximately one hour to one and half hours.  All riding will be done in an outdoor arena.   

Riders will be selected on a first come basis with preference given to WDCTA-Central chapter members.  Refunds will be considered 
at organizer’s discretion with receipt of veterinarian and/or doctor’s certificate.  Alternates will have a first chance at open slots.  
Horses must be up to date on shots and have negative coggins.   

 

Rider Name:        Address:      

City/State/Zip:         Phone:      

Email:          WDCTA Volunteer? (circle if yes)  

Horses Name:         Breed:      

Age:   Show experience:      Jump or flat work:    

Comfortable at walk/trot/canter (please explain):         

Comfortable jumping cavaletti or jumps (please list height):        

RIDER FEES:  

WDCTA Member: $50/ride    Non-WDCTA Member: $75/ride  

 

AUDITOR FEES:  

WDCTA- Central Chapter members – No Charge!  
WDCTA member 1 day @ $5    
Non-WDCTA member 1 day @ $10    
Includes coffee/water/snacks.  Please bring your own lunch and chair.   

        Rider/Auditor Fee:$     

        TOTAL ENCLOSED:$     

Make checks payable to: WDCTA Central Chapter  

Mail registration from, check, and 2015 coggins to organizer:   
Brittany Remhof, 410 ½ E. Pleasant St,       

    Portage WI 53901 
Questions? 608-697-3665 or brittanyrmhf@gmail.com     updated: 3/19/2015 
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Mechanicals:
Ad size below. Photos should be 
submitted as jpegs. Or, mail to editor 
for scanning. Include self-address-
ed, stamped envelope for its return.

Deadline:
All calendar submissions, ads and 
payment must be received by the 
15th of the month prior to publica-
tion. Make checks out to WDCTA.

WDCTA members receive 
special rate (in ORANGE).
See calendar information at 
bottom of page. 

Editor Contact Info:
Caryn Vesperman
newsletter@wdcta.org
W1619 King Road
Brooklyn, WI 53521

EQuester
Advertising Rates

  eQuester and Website Calendar of Events Submissions:  For WDCTA members only. (Up to 20 words).

INCLUDE THIS:  Date > Event > Location > Contact (Name/Phone/Email) > WDCTA-Sponsored Event (Yes/No)
WDCTA Event: Link to organizer’s email and registration form, if applicable

NON-WDCTA-Sponsored Event:  Link to organizer’s email only. 
Member-hosted private riding clinics cannot be advertised in the newsletter at this time.

Description  1 x 6 x 12 x

Business Card
3.5 x 2”: In eQuester newsletter 
with link to email OR website. $10 ($9) $50 ($45) $100 ($90)

Classified Ad
Up to 50 words. 

In eQuester newsletter with link 
to email OR website. 

$5 ($4) $25 ($20) $50 ($45)

Quarter Page
3.5 x 5”: In eQuester newsletter 
with links to email OR website.

$15 ($12) $85 ($70) $150 ($135)

Half Page
7.5 x 5” or 3.75 x 10”: In eQuester 

newsletter with links to 
email AND website.

$20 ($15) $100 ($90) $195 ($175)

Full Page
7.5 x 10”:  In eQuester newsletter 
with links to email AND website.

$40 ($35) $150 ($175) $300 ($350)

Website Banner Ad
180x150 pixels, and can be a

 .jpg, .gif or .png

 N/A $200 ($150) $400 ($300)
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